Dear Campus Community,

I hope this email finds you safe, healthy and enjoying the start of summer.

As the Governor’s “Stay at Home” order has changed to “Stay Safe Minnesota”, we have some changes affecting campus also. As of June 1, 2020, scheduled prospective students visits will resume. We are also planning to soon begin voluntary athletic workouts and possibly skills athletic camps. The visits, the workouts, and camps will be contactless and in groups of ten or fewer participants. Our first priority continues to be the health and safety our students, staff, and faculty so we will continue to follow CDC, MDH, and Minnesota State guidelines.

Attached is a Return to Campus COVID Preparedness Plan. This Plan is a requirement to begin activity on campus and is an overall plan for the University. The plan may change as information changes, as the Governor’s orders change, as guidelines change, and as plans for Fall progress. There is a Business Resumption Team working on all of the issues within this document so that the University can plan to open for Fall in as safe a manner as possible. Any revisions to this plan will be updated on the SMSU COVID19 webpage.

Unless you have been contacted by your supervisor, if you, as an employee, are teleworking, you will continue to telework for now. Plans for Fall Semester are in the works and more information will be forthcoming. Thank you all and remember to check the SMSU COVID 19 webpage for more information.
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